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We report Car-Parrinello molecular dynamics simulations of the oxidation of ligand-protected alu-
minum clusters that form a prototypical cluster-assembled material. These clusters contain a small
aluminum core surrounded by a monolayer of organic ligand. The aromatic cyclopentadienyl ligands
form a strong bond with surface Al atoms, giving rise to an organometallic cluster that crystallizes
into a low-symmetry solid and is briefly stable in air before oxidizing. Our calculations of isolated
aluminum/cyclopentadienyl clusters reacting with oxygen show minimal reaction between the ligand
and O2 molecules at simulation temperatures of 500 and 1000 K. In all cases, the reaction pathway
involves O2 diffusing through the ligand barrier, splitting into atomic oxygen upon contact with the
aluminum, and forming an oxide cluster with aluminum/ligand bonds still largely intact. Loss of in-
dividual aluminum-ligand units, as expected from unimolecular decomposition calculations, is not
observed except following significant oxidation. These calculations highlight the role of the ligand
in providing a steric barrier against oxidizers and in maintaining the large aluminum surface area of
the solid-state cluster material. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4867467]
INTRODUCTION
The unique properties of atomic scale clusters are well
established, with electronic, magnetic, and chemical prop-
erties that may differ widely from their nanoscale or bulk
counterparts.1–4 However, considerable challenges exist in
scaling these systems up to the realm of pragmatic, functional
materials. The extreme reactivity of individual clusters, their
short lifetimes, and myriad synthesis challenges make the task
of creating a material assembled from atomic cluster building
blocks extremely challenging.5–9 At the materials scale, in-
teractions with the environment also become critical. While
the intrinsic stability of isolated clusters has been studied ex-
tensively (particularly via first-principles calculations), little
work has been done to study the stability with respect to en-
vironmental conditions.
Here, we consider a prototypical system: aluminum clus-
ters surrounded by a monolayer of cyclopentadienyl (Cp) or
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl (Cp∗) ligands. These systems,
first synthesized by Schnöckel and co-workers,10–16 form in
a gas-phase disproportionation reaction starting from mono-
valent aluminum precursor compounds. The structure of the
metallic core is generally dissimilar from that of the gas-phase
pure metal cluster or bulk aluminum, though recent work has
suggested that a modified superatom model might be used
to treat its electronic structure.17, 18 The basic clusters crys-
tallize at low temperatures into low-symmetry solids with a
monolayer of ligand material on the exterior of each clus-
ter. These solids are stable for brief periods in air at ambi-
ent conditions before oxidizing.19 For the case of aluminum,
the only systems that have been observed to crystallize con-
tain either Cp and Cp∗ ligands bound in a roughly η5 con-
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figuration, or N(SiMe3)2 with the surface aluminum bound
directly to nitrogen.12 Other ligand-stabilized metal clusters
are known in addition to the aluminum compounds; thiol-
protected gold clusters, for example, have received significant
recent attention due to their application in nanomedicine and
biochemistry.8, 9, 20
Beyond the basic interest in ligand-protected cluster sta-
bility, there is also recent interest in the use of small aluminum
clusters as catalysts for producing hydrogen from water21, 22
or as high energy-density fuels.23 Aluminum powder is fre-
quently used as a fuel component due to its high enthalpy
of combustion. Nanoscale Al fuel, despite a large surface
to volume ratio, is limited by its comparatively large sur-
face oxide layer, as well as rapid agglomeration effects when
nanoparticles are ignited.24 A macroscale material assembled
from ligand-protected atomic aluminum clusters may offer a
combination of extremely rapid oxidation kinetics as well as
higher energy density than traditional organic fuels. The sta-
bility of these materials in ambient oxidizer, as well as the
ability to scale up synthesis processes, are key challenges in
utilizing this system as a pragmatic material.
Our previous density functional theory (DFT) calcu-
lations of these AlCp structures showed that the alu-
minum/ligand bonds within the larger Al50 core clusters were
quite strong (on the order of 60 kcal/mol) and the most likely
unimolecular thermal decomposition pathway would be loss
of AlCp units.23 Virtually nothing is known regarding the
reactivity of these clusters beyond these basic calculations.
To explore this issue, we performed Car-Parrinello quantum
molecular dynamics (CPMD) simulations of the structure,
thermodynamics, and oxygen stability of these compounds
with a particular focus on the ligand’s role in the air sta-
bility of the material. We primarily considered four isolated
AlCp clusters: Al4Cp∗4, Al4Cp4, Al50Cp∗12, and Al50Cp12, all
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of which (save the unmethylated Al50 compound) have been
directly observed experimentally.13–15 We find that the initial
steps in the reaction are similar in all cases: oxygen diffuses
through the protective ligand barrier, comes into close prox-
imity with the aluminum core, and splits into atomic oxy-
gen on its surface. The oxygen quickly orients itself in a
motif reminiscent of small alumina clusters. Loss of
aluminum-ligand units, as expected from bond strength cal-
culations, is not observed except following significant oxi-
dation. The results suggest systematic ways to improve the
stability of these cluster-assembled materials via functional-
ization with ligands providing suitable steric barriers.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
Molecular dynamics calculations were performed using a
Car-Parrinello method as implemented in the CPMD code.25
Electronic exchange and correlation effects were treated with
the PBE functional.26 Interactions between the nuclei and
electrons were described with Vanderbilt ultra-soft pseudopo-
tentials and a plane wave basis set with 25 Ry cut-off energy.
Simulations were performed in the NVE ensemble for equili-
bration for at least 5 ps and followed by NVT ensemble runs
with Nose-Hoover thermostats and a thermostat frequency of
2800 cm−1. Seven ps of total simulation time beyond equi-
libration was used to explore initial oxidation reactions of
Al4Cp4, Al4Cp∗4, and Al50Cp12 clusters. A slightly longer time
period (8.7 ps) was used for the methylated Al50Cp∗12 clus-
ter due to its high steric hindrance to oxygen diffusion. A
fictitious mass of 800 amu was used, allowing a time step
of 6 a.u. (∼0.15 fs) for the integration of equations of mo-
tion. Non-periodic boundary conditions were used in the Pois-
son solver for all calculations. Simulations were performed at
500 K and 1000 K; the observed chemical pathways were very
similar at both simulation temperatures, with the primary dif-
ference being a higher extent of oxidation in the Al50 clusters
at 1000 K. In the data and figures that follow, we thus focus
on the higher temperature results.
Though the interaction with ambient oxygen is the most
experimentally relevant case, the triplet ground state of O2 in-
troduces a number of computational complexities. The spin
state is quenched to a singlet when O2 adsorbs or interacts
with most metal surfaces, leading to a complex non-adiabatic
spin-flip process that is extremely challenging to directly
treat with atomistic simulations. Carbogno and co-workers
describe the issue and recent attempts to resolve it for O2
adsorption on simple metal surfaces in Ref. 27. For basic
adsorption on an ideal surface, recent work has employed
surface-hopping algorithms in which adiabatic triplet and sin-
glet potential energy surfaces (PES) are simultaneously cal-
culated. The nuclei, which are treated classically, evolve on
one of the PESs at each time step and switching between the
singlet and triplet PES is allowed.28, 29 These approaches are
not feasible for the current system, both due to the structural
complexity and the need for a full ab initio treatment of the
organometallic bonding and the significant chemical reaction.
However, to address this issue we do compare final spin states
of oxidized clusters, and we have also performed dynamics
of a single triplet oxygen molecule interacting with the clus-
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 1. Final structures after equilibration of (a) Al4Cp∗4, (b) Al4Cp4,
(c) Al50Cp∗12, and (d) Al50Cp12 clusters. Carbon is shown in green, hydro-
gen in white, and aluminum in cyan.
ter. To obtain a general picture of the oxidation dynamics,
many of our results will focus on singlet oxygen, accepting
the caveat that we are likely missing an additional energy bar-
rier as the triplet O2 approaches the aluminum core. Our main
interest, however, is in the protective role of the ligand, and its
role in preventing diffusion of the oxidizer into the Al. More
discussion on this issue is given in Results and Discussion.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structural measurements of all isolated clusters follow-
ing 5 ps equilibration are in good agreement with available
experimental x-ray diffraction data on these systems in the
solid state. Figure 1 shows the final equilibrated geometries
of all clusters, and Table I shows example structural measure-
ments of equilibrated Al4Cp∗4 as compared to the solid-state
diffraction values.
Following equilibration, a shell of 36 oxygen molecules
was added to all clusters. This was followed by a geometry
optimization of the shell with all cluster atoms constrained at
their equilibrated positions. Figure 2 shows optimized struc-
tures of Al4Cp∗4 and Al50Cp∗12 with the O2 shell. All oxygen
TABLE I. Calculated structural measurements of Al4Cp∗4 cluster after
5 ps equilibration compared to the experimental average measurements from
diffraction. CCp refers to ligand ring carbons, and CMe refers to the methyl
carbons in Cp∗.
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(a) (b)
FIG. 2. Final geometries of (a) Al4Cp∗4 and (b) Al50Cp∗12 clusters with
oxygen shell.
molecules were unbonded with any ligand atom following the
optimization.
We then performed NVT simulations of the oxidation pro-
cess with singlet O2. Overall, we observe minimal chemical
reaction between the oxygen and the ligand in our molecu-
lar dynamics trajectories. In all cases, oxygen initially dif-
fuses through the steric barrier of the ligand layer, splits into
atomic oxygen upon contact with the aluminum core, and then
quickly reorients itself into a coordination motif reminiscent
of bulk Al2O3 or an alumina cluster. Non-methylated clusters,
with their reduced steric hindrance, are highly reactive and
oxygen quickly finds its way into the core as would be ex-
pected. Al4Cp4 and Al4Cp∗4 are completely oxidized at a NVT
temperature of 1000 K into small clusters with aluminum-
oxide cores and ligands still attached to the majority of alu-
minum. In the larger clusters, there is a clear steric hindrance
effect if one compares the methylated Al50Cp∗12 and the non-
methylated Al50Cp12 cluster; the significantly increased steric
hindrance due to the methyl groups on the Cp∗ reduces the
amount of oxygen diffusion considerably in simulations. Both
systems, however, show similar chemical pathways for the
initial diffusion and oxidation reaction. Previous isolated clus-
ter calculations had suggested that loss of AlCp units was
the most likely initial thermal decomposition step based on
bond energies,23 but we see no evidence of loss of AlCp or
AlCp∗ units in the quantum molecular dynamics simulations
except in certain cases after oxidation has already occurred.
We cannot rule out the possibility that, were an additional en-
ergy barrier for the spin-flip transition of oxygen included,
this thermal decomposition pathway may become important.
However, as discussed below, we expect the final chemical
reactivity and structure to be similar for both singlet and
triplet O2.
In the small Al4 clusters, oxygen molecules diffuse and
begin to interact with the Al core directly after 2 ps of sim-
ulation time at NVT temperatures of 500 K and 1000 K. By
6 ps, these clusters have begun to unravel into an oxidized
core with three remaining attached ligands. In both cases, the
Al oxidation process is followed by a hydrogen detachment
from the Cp ligand groups. The main difference between these
two cases is the final product; in the non-methylated cluster at
least one ligand group detaches at the end of oxidation reac-
tion. In the methylated cluster, an AlCp∗ group detaches to-
wards the end of the simulation run. Figure 3 shows snapshots
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 3. Simulation snapshots of Al4Cp∗4 dynamics (a) when the first oxygen
diffuses through the ligand barrier, and (b) at the end of the simulation. Com-
parable snapshots of Al4Cp4 are shown in (c) for the initial oxygen diffusion,
and (d) at the end of the simulation.
of these small clusters following the initial oxidation and at
the end of the simulation. In this figure, we display only those
oxygens which are interacting with the aluminum core; O2
which has yet to diffuse into the cluster interior is omitted for
clarity.
Isolated cluster calculations reveal that the initial ox-
idation reaction in Al4Cp4 and Al4Cp∗4 leaves one alu-
minum/ligand unit weakly interacting with the remainder of
the cluster core. Snapshots from each cluster’s molecular dy-
namics trajectory were extracted at the point where one initial
oxygen had diffused through the ligand barrier and split at the
aluminum core. The resulting cluster and this absorbed oxy-
gen molecule were then optimized to a local minimum using
Gaussian 09 with the B3LYP functional and a 6-31G(d,p) ba-
sis set to directly compare to previous calculations in Refs. 23
and 30. Interactions between the various ligand and Al/ligand
fragments of the oxidized cluster were analyzed using an en-
ergy decomposition analysis (EDA) methodology to quan-
tify changes in bonding compared with the pure cluster.31, 32
EDA splits the total interaction energy (Eint) into quasiclas-
sical electrostatic, exchange, and orbital interaction terms to
provide a heuristic picture of the bonding. Negative values
of Eint correspond to favorable bonding. Test calculations on
the AlCp half-metallocene gave an Eint of −200.04 kcal/mol
for the Al/Cp bond, in good agreement with a previous value
of −188.4 from Rayon and Frenking30 using the BP86 func-
tional and a TZP basis.
We examined interactions between all AlCp (or AlCp∗)
units and the remainder of the cluster, as well as for each
Cp (Cp∗) ligand and the rest of the system. We find in both
cases that the oxidized clusters result in a greatly reduced
interaction energy with one of the aluminum/ligand groups.
Interaction energies for these weakest units are given in
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TABLE II. Interaction energy for the weakest fragments in the oxidized
Al4Cp4(+O2) and Al4Cp∗4(+O2) clusters.
Reaction "Eint (kcal/mol)
Al4Cp4(+O2)−→AlCp + Al3Cp3(+O2) − 3.89
Al4Cp4(+O2)−→Cp + Al4Cp3(+O2) − 104.95
Al4Cp∗4(+O2)−→AlCp∗ + Al3Cp∗3(+O2) +1.57
Al4Cp∗4(+O2)−→Cp∗ + Al4Cp∗3(+O2) − 150.84
Table II in the form of a reaction pathway for separating
into various fragments, and the groups are shown visually in
Fig. 4. Eint values for the Al/ligand groups in pure Al4Cp4
and Al4Cp∗4 are −24.05 and −22.45 kcal/mol, respectively,
with the attractive orbital interaction component approxi-
mately twice that of the combined exchange and electrostatic
terms. The oxidized form dramatically reduces the interaction
strength for one Al/ligand group, down to +1.57 and −3.89
kcal/mol. The attractive orbital interaction component of Eint
is almost completely negated by the exchange and electro-
static terms in this case. The remaining three ligand groups
become on average more tightly bound than in the unoxidized
cluster, with an average interaction energy of −107 kcal/mol;
an example is also shown in Fig. 4. Loss of isolated ligand
units remains unlikely after this initial oxidation and Eint val-
ues are similar as in the pure cluster (between −100 and
−150 kcal/mol). Due to the high density of molecular oxy-
(a)
(b)
FIG. 4. Interaction energies of AlCp∗ and AlCp units in the (a) Al4Cp∗4 and
(b) Al4Cp4 clusters with oxygen. Interactions are listed as reaction pathways
in which the full cluster is split into two fragments.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 5. Simulation snapshots of Al50Cp∗12 dynamics (a) when oxygen dif-
fuses through the methyl groups and (b) at the end of the trajectory. The final
frames show comparable snapshots for Al50Cp12 (c) during the initial O2
diffusion and (d) at the end of the simulation.
gen in the full molecular dynamics trajectory, additional oxi-
dation interactions occur in the trajectory and (in the case of
Al4Cp4) ultimately there is a loss of a single Cp. However,
the isolated cluster calculations here suggest a general trend
for the Al4 clusters in which a stable aluminum-oxide core
cluster is formed, followed by the loss of some ligand or alu-
minum/ligand units.
Returning to the molecular dynamics results, we next
consider the larger clusters. For the unmethylated Al50Cp12,
multiple oxidation events are observed in which O2 easily dif-
fuses through the ligand layer, separates into atomic oxygen,
and reacts inside the core. Al50Cp∗12 with its tight network of
methyl groups on the surface prevents widespread oxidation
on this simulation timescale, with ultimately only a single O2
diffusing through the shell and reacting in a similar fashion.
Oxygen is frequently observed to diffuse into close proxim-
ity to the ligand methyl groups, only to quickly diffuse away
without reaction. Snapshots from these trajectories for both
systems are shown in Fig. 5, again with all oxygen atoms
omitted except those directly interacting with aluminum. No
ligand or aluminum/ligand groups detach during this process
in either system; rather, the clusters absorb all oxygen and
equilibrate into new configurations. Even in cases where the
oxygen diffuses directly next to an Al–Cp bond, we do not
observe loss of ligand units. No hydrogen detachment was
observed in these larger clusters.
We quantified the chemical products that develop in all
simulations using the partial pair distribution function (PDF)
and O–Al–O and Al–O distributions along the molecular dy-
namics trajectory. The PDF g(r) is the probability of finding
an atom in a spherical shell of radius r with respect to another
atom in the simulation system, and the angle and bond distri-
butions are the probabilities of finding these angles and bonds




FIG. 6. The partial pair distribution functions of (a) gAl–O of Al50CpCp∗12 and Al50Cp12, (b) gAl–O of Al4Cp∗4 and Al4Cp4, (c) gAl–Al of all clusters, and
(d) gO–O of all clusters.
within a cutoff radius of the first coordination sphere for each
chemical species.33 The Al–Al, Al–O, and O–O PDFs of all
clusters are shown in Fig. 6 and the bond/angle distributions
are presented in Fig. 7. A broad peak in the PDF g(r) at larger
distances corresponds to nonbonding interactions between the
atoms; here, we are interested mainly in the short-range, sharp
features that represent the structure following oxidation. The
clusters evolve throughout the simulation, and this approach
represents a way to comment on their general geometry even
though we are not at a final, universal minimum for the indi-
vidual cluster.
The overall average Al–O bond length across all clus-
ters following oxidation is 1.67 Å and the average Al–Al
bond distance is 2.72 Å. These values are very similar to
previously reported structural parameters for small alumina
clusters.34, 35 For example, the initial configuration of oxygen
that develops in Al4Cp4(+O2) is very close to the oxygen
in the kite-shaped global minimum for an Al2O3 cluster.35
The values fall slightly below that of bulk α-Al2O3.36–38 In
the non-methylated Al4Cp4 system, a second peak with high
probability is found at 3.2 Å, very close to the average Al–
Al bond distance reported for bulk amorphous Al2O3.38 In all
clusters, the O–O radial distribution function shows a main
peak at 1.24 Å, corresponding to the normal oxygen bond
length for molecules not participating in the reaction. Another
broad peak appears at 2.45 Å, comparable to the average O–
O bond distance in small clusters and crystalline α-Al2O3. As
the final structural analysis we average the O–Al–O angle dis-
tribution along the simulation trajectory. The O–Al–O angle
is taken to be that between the first oxygen that diffuses and
splits and the surface Al atom it interacts with. Two peaks are
observed for the O–Al–O angle distributions. The first peak
is centered at 112◦ and the second at 106◦ with much higher
probability. The average O–Al–O tetrahedron angle in amor-
phous Al2O3 is 109.47◦. The clusters are evolving chemically
throughout the simulation, and thus highly detailed compar-
isons between trajectory snapshots and global cluster minima
are probably not appropriate. However, all results are consis-
tent with the idea that the initial oxidation pathway of these
ligand-stabilized aluminum clusters proceeds via oxygen dif-
fusion through the ligands, followed by development of a sta-
ble alumina-like cluster in the core.
The average carbon/carbon distances in the Cp/Cp∗ ring
and those between the ring carbons and methyl groups change
little throughout these simulations. The average bond lengths
between carbon atoms are consistent with those given in
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(a) (b)
FIG. 7. The average (a) Al–O bond length distribution, (b) O–Al–O angle distribution of all clusters along the simulation trajectory.
Table I for the equilibrated clusters. In the smaller clusters
with four aluminum atoms, we do observe at least one H atom
detach from a ligand and interact with the cluster core. In all
cases, this occurs only after oxygen has diffused through the
ligands and reacted. Overall, the interaction between ligands
and oxygens is minimal and appears to have little effect on
the structure of the ligand group. Table III below summarizes
all structural measurements of these clusters following oxida-
tion. These measurements were averaged over the molecular
dynamics trajectory and compared to crystalline α-Al2O3 and
amorphous alumina.
We next consider two means of examining the challeng-
ing issue of the triplet spin state of molecular oxygen. As dis-
cussed previously, for computational reasons the oxygen in
all large quantum molecular dynamics simulations has been
treated as a singlet. The ground state of the isolated AlCp
clusters is also singlet in all cases, with a sizable energy gap
to the lowest lying triplet state (approximately 2.84 eV in
the case of Al4Cp4). We first examined the isolated cluster
complex after a single oxygen had diffused through the lig-
and energy barrier and reacted on the core, to confirm that
we indeed expect a spin flip during this process. Snapshots
from the molecular dynamics trajectory were extracted and
used for separate DFT calculations on the energy of Al4Cp4
and Al4Cp∗4 with a single O2. The energy difference between
singlet and triplet states of these combined clusters is indeed
approximately 0.9 eV in favor of the singlet state. Thus, in ad-
dition to the steric barrier to diffusion of the oxidizer into the
core, in general we expect another barrier of unknown height
for the spin-flip process as the O2 approaches the outer alu-
minum. The final structure in both cases will be singlet, and
we expect that the structures here are a reasonable guide to
final singlet products.
Second, we performed molecular dynamics simulations
of a single triplet oxygen interacting with Al4Cp4 to confirm
that similar dynamics occurs up to the point of oxidation. The
TABLE III. Summary of average structural measurements of all clusters compared to previous theoretical and experimental data on crystalline and amorphous
Al2O3, listed in that order.
Properties Al4Cp∗4 Al4Cp4 Al50Cp
∗
12 Al50Cp12 Alumina (experimental)a Alumina (theoretical)b
Al–Al (Å) 2.72 2.72, 3.2 2.72 2.72 2.65cryst, 3.2amorph 2.68, 3.12
Al–O (Å) 1.62 1.66 1.77 1.63 1.85cryst, 1.8amorph 1.91, 1.85
O–O (Å) 2.45 2.45 2.45 2.45 2.52cryst, 2.8amorph 2.55, 2.75
Al–O–Al (deg) 106 112 106 112 109 104
CCp–CCp (Å) 1.42 1.42 1.42 1.42 . . . . . .
CCp–CMe (Å) 1.49 1.49 1.50 1.50 . . . . . .
aReference 38.
bReference 36.
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resulting trajectory is very similar to that with singlet oxygen;
the triplet O2 eventually diffuses through the ligand layer on
a similar timescale as singlet O2, and comes into close prox-
imity with the aluminum core. Because of the fixed spin mul-
tiplicity in these simulations, it is not possible for the com-
bined system to evolve into the singlet state. Consequently,
the oxygen continues remains in proximity with the core for
a period of time and eventually diffuses back out through the
surrounding ligands. No reaction with the cyclopentadienyl is
observed. This suggests that the triplet/singlet distinction does
not have a significant influence on the diffusion of O2 through
the surrounding ligand layer.
Finally, we briefly discuss prospects for utilizing these
compounds and improving their air stability in the solid state
in light of the above calculations. Our calculations suggest
that ambient oxygen must diffuse through the steric barrier
of the ligand, as well as overcome a spin-flip transition en-
ergy as it reacts with the core. The sterics can, in principle,
be tuned via synthesis methods which start from a monova-
lent aluminum species with considerably larger ligands. Cur-
rently, the only ligands that have been reported to crystallize
into a cluster-assembled material with aluminum are vari-
ants of cyclopentadienyl and N(SiMe3)2. Second, the reac-
tion pathway observed in these simulations suggests that the
monolayer of ligand units may aid in preserving the extremely
high aluminum surface area of these materials in catalysis or
slow oxidation. Our results suggest that the ligand layer can
remain intact during the oxidation process, and indeed that
the cluster/ligand bonding may strengthen following forma-
tion of an oxide cluster. Our canonical ensemble calculation
does not fully account for the energy dissipated during reac-
tion or the spin-flip, and during fast oxidation with significant
self-heating the ligand is unlikely to survive. However, for
certain cases such as catalytic reaction at the aluminum sur-
face or production of hydrogen via slow oxidation with water,
the ligand may aid in preventing agglomeration and keeping
the overall surface area high. Gas-phase reactivity studies of
these clusters are highly desirable to validate the reaction
pathways discussed here.
CONCLUSIONS
We have performed Car-Parrinello ab initio molecular
dynamics simulations of the initial reaction of aluminum-
cyclopentadienyl clusters that crystallize into cluster-
assembled materials. The simulations indicate that ligand/
oxygen reactions are minimal, and show no evidence of ini-
tial loss of aluminum-ligand units as would be expected from
unimolecular decomposition calculations. Rather, the oxygen
molecules diffuse through the outer steric barrier of the lig-
ands, split into atomic oxygen after coming into contact with
the aluminum cluster, and quickly reorient to a form simi-
lar to Al2O3. These simulations provide the first reported in-
formation on reactivity of ligand-protected aluminum clus-
ters, and highlight the importance of the steric barrier on the
surface ligand groups in maintaining air stability at ambient
conditions.
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